Shocks to the System Undermining Ag & Communities

Farmer Statement: We Need to Build a More Resilient System Together

Even before the pandemic struck earlier this year, Midwestern farmers were experiencing very difficult times. Low commodity prices due to trade disruption, high land costs, and consolidation of the dairy industry in the face of declining demand have driven Minnesota farmers to the brink, and in the case of nearly 300 family dairy farmers last year, over the brink, into bankruptcy.

Then came COVID-19. The first shock to agriculture came as schools, restaurants, hotels, and institutional cafeterias closed. Half-pint milk cartons destined for schools could not be readily switched to gallon jugs for retail markets. But the cows kept producing, and milk was dumped.

As a result of closed institutional and restaurant markets, sales of vegetables and other produce disappeared, literally overnight. In fact, farmers up and down the food system saw prices plunge, yet consumers did not see lower food prices. The price of processed beef almost doubled this spring and beef packers saw their profit margins reach historic highs, according to USDA statistics. It doesn’t make sense, and is a prime example of just how highly concentrated corporate power has become in our food and farm system — even the basic laws of supply and demand don’t apply anymore.

The next shock from COVID-19 came as the virus spread through the workforces of numerous large meat processors in Minnesota and nearby states. As hundreds of workers and food workers is essential if we are to feed our neighbors. We live in one of the world’s most productive agricultural systems are not resilient and do not function well when under stress:

➔ Our livelihoods as farmers are dependent upon access to food processing facilities where safe working conditions, paid sick leave, and affordable healthcare are guaranteed for workers — many of whom are people of color, immigrants, and refugees. Food workers and farmers are in this together. When workers get sick, people suffer, our farms suffer, and we depend upon government aid to rescue us — which we do not like to do.

➔ Concentration of food production in large facilities controlled by a handful of corporations risks massive disruption to supplies when a disease causes shutdowns. The disease can be human, or, as we experienced a few years ago with avian flu, livestock-based. Government steps in to supply aid to large corporations and producers, but what about the small producer who is told to “just stop raising pigs for a while” as the market glut of confinement hogs is churned through the system?

We can and need to do better. We are proud to be raising good food to feed our neighbors. We live in one of the world’s most productive agricultural regions. Let’s work together to find ways to develop a strong, resilient food production and delivery system that provides farmers a fair price at the farm gate, and that provides food workers fair wages and safe working environments. Economic justice for farmers and food workers is essential if we are to raise, process, and deliver a reliable supply of safe, affordable, and healthy food for all. Please step forward to join us in building a more resilient food system.

For more on how you can join in the fight for fair prices for farmers, competitive markets, support for small processing plants, and economic justice for processing plant workers, contact LSP’s Paul Sobocinski at 507-342-2323 or sobopaul@landstewardshipproject.org. See page 11 for details on new farm crisis resources available to farmers.